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Who's
New On
Campus
Sponsored by Panhel-LF.C.
WELCOME to. . .
UNIVERSITY
OF
RHODE ISLAND
Welcome 1
MAKING THE COLLEGE SCB^
Do you know anyone who would go to
an exotic city and spend a whole vacation
there watching television'' You're making
the same mistake cheating yourself
it you confine your college experience to the
classroom.
For a student who has a job or other re
sponsibilities, the temptation is great to get
off campus fast. Your time is limited, and all
that collegiate stuff outside of class is not
mandatory. So why waste the time? Be
cause "all that stuff" is really not a waste.
Contact with professors, friendships wtth
your classmates, extracurncular activities.
the riches of the library - these make up the
"life" of your college life.
The faculty is a tremendous resource
out of class as well as in. Professors,
instructors and lecturers are more than
teachers. They re scientists, writers, psy
chologists, business people, mathemati
cians, artists, philosophers, musicians.
historians, engineers. They're experts and
scholars, active and highly knowledgeable
in their fields, often consulted by others for
their ideas. And here they are in your
orbit.
Seek them out, especially those teach
ers whose fields you have a particular inter
est in. Ask for a tew minutes of their time.
Take the initiative to get acquainted with
them during their office hours, by appoint
ment, or at any other time and place that's
mutually convenient. You can profit enor
mously by discussing your work in the
course, its connections with other subjects,
your career goals, or your problems.
Classmates offer a rich opportunity
for new friendships. Their presence in
your class gives them at least one thing in
common with you. You'll find more. Those
with different backgrounds are what
"broadening your horizons
"
is all atx)ut.
Aside from the rewards of friendship, you'll
benefit from studying with them, exchang
ing ideas, helping them when they need
help, and drawing on their support when
you're faced with problems. The friends you
make in college often remain your friends
for life.
The first class session is a good time
to introduce yourself to a few other stu
dents. Exchange telephone numbers so
that if you are absent, they can give you the
homework assignments and the material
you missed in class. Try to arrange to study
together and work on assignments togeth
er. This has both educational and social val
ue. Very often, students who form "study
groups" do far better in college than those
who always work alone.
Clubs, teams, organizations and other
student activities open you up to additional
friendships, plus recreation. They may also
add to your knowledge of an academic sub
ject, expand your understanding of an occu
pational field, help sharpen your skills and
give you real-lite experience, all m a relaxed
social setting.
"The true university.
'
someone said a
century ago. "is a collection of books." To
day, your college library is more than that
and more than a 'study tank.' Besides
books and magazines, its stocked with
such audio and visual resources as films,
cassettes, art and photographic reproduc
tions, recordings of speeches, poetry and
plays, all kinds of music and more. Lib
rarians are on hand to help acquaint you
with what s there and how to find what
you re looking for. Cash in on this treasure,
not only for your work but for your pleasure.
Orientation programs are designed by
your college to introduce you to the college
scene. They explore such questions as
course requirements, sources of financial
aid, how to add a course or withdraw from
one without penalty, and how to get a tutof
or a transcript of your grades. They save
you a lot of legwork by telling you where to
go for all kinds of help. And they give you
the opportunity to meet and share your con
cerns with fellow students.
Your college is rich in resources -
people, services and opportunities, but
none of them will come and get you. You will
have to go and get them , Only your initiative
will determine how much of a return you get
from your investment in college.
Special thanks to the authors of this arti
cle, Aaron Alexander and Harriet Vines,
and to the publisher, The Professional
Staff Congress, tor permission to reprint
this article from "Making It Through Col
lege."
GET INVOLVED!!!!
URI has over 60 organizations and clubs. School isn't just academics; get involved in one of these student organizations
now! Meeting new friends and learning new things are all part of the college experience. For more information please contact
the Student Senate office, 138 Memorial Union (792-2261).
AIESEC (Economics and Business Mgt.)
Alternative Food Co-op
Amateur Radio Club (WIKMV)
American Marketing Association
Amnesty International
Armenian Club
Baha'i Qub
Campus Crusade for Christ
Campus Health Ed. /Alcohol Resource Serv.
Catholic Students Association
Chess Club
Chi Alpha Campus Christian Fellowship
Commuter Association
Entrepreneur's Club
Fashion Merchandising Society
Follies Bazaar
Food Sci.. Tech., Nutr.. and Diet. Club
Frisbee Club
Gay Task Force
Good Five-Cent Cigar
Great Swamp Gazette
Hellenic Association
Hillel (B'nai B'rith Hillel)
Inter-Fratemity Council/Panhellenic Assoc.
International Students Association
Intervarsity Christian Fellowship
Italian Club
Latin American Students Association
Little Brother/Little Sister
Math Club
Memorial Union Board of Directors
Minority Coalition
Model United Nations
Mortar Board
Native American Students Association
Navigators
Older Students Association
Outing Club
Perspective
R I Public Interest Research Group
Rampages
Recreational Services Council
Renaissance
Sailing Club
Ski Club
Ski Team
Society for Creative Anachronism
Society of Women Engineers
Speak-Easy
Student Entertainment Committee
Student Senate
Student Video Center
Students for Israel
Students for Social Change
Surf Club
Tae Kwon Do
Uhuru Sa Sa
Vclo Club
WRIU
Wildlife Society
Women's Collective
Women's Crisis Center
World Hunger Committee
Wrestling Club
Young Americans for Freedom
Over 100 Years of Excellence
The University of Rhode Island is a co-educational, state-assisted institution. It is one of the original land grant colleges and
in 1971 became one of the first four sea grant colleges in the country. It is located in the village of Kingston in South County,
20 miles south of Providence and just 5 miles from the ocean. The University's main campus encompasses 1200 acres off
R.I. Route 138. The center of the campus is a quadrangle surrounded by beautiful granite buildings that comprise the
original campus. Academic buildings, residence halls, fraternities and sororities are all within walking distance. Just below
these areas, are the gyms, the athletic fields, tennis courts and a freshwater pond. Greenhouses, dairy barns, and agricultural
experiment areas are also nearby. The University is also responsible for the maintenance of two other campuses. The Bay
Campus in Narragansett, RI. and the W. Alton Jones Campus in West Greenwich, R.I.
The University consists of eight Colleges: Arts and Sciences. Business, Engineering, Human Services and Sciences
Nursing, Pharmacy, Resource Development, and the University College. There are over 1000 faculty and staff members
serving students in URI's academic and business departments. Graduate programs exist in many Colleges, including the
internationally known Graduate School of Oceanography.
URI was originally established as a state agricultural school on March 23, 1888. It became a state College in 1892, and
was officially named Rhode Island State College in 1909. On March 23, 1951, the Rhode Island State College was granted
University status by the state legislature, and the University of Rhode Island has continued to grow since then. The land the
University is presently situated on was once the farm of Oliver Watson. The restored, colonial Watson farmhouse, still
standing today, is in the heart of the campus, on Alumni Avenue surrounded by Tucker Hall, the University Library and Phi
Gamma Delta Fraternity.
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'TooteU Physical Education Center 98
Transition Center 49
Tucker House 113
"Tyler Hall, academic computer 100
Uhuru SaSa House 117
"Wales Hall, mechanical mginee
Washburn Hall 102
Watson House 104
Weldin House (Pharmacy C
White HaU. nursing9
"Women's Center 56
Woodward Hall, resource development 106
Residence and E>ining Halls
"Adams Hall 1
Aldrich Hail 4
"'Barlow Hall 12
Bressler Hall 16
"Browning Hall 17
Burnside Hali 18
"Butterfield Hall, residence and dining 19
Coddington Hall 36
'Dorr Hall 33
Ellery Hall 36
Faculty ^)artments 38
' Faycnweather Hall 40
"Gorham Hall 45
* 'Graduate Village 1 16
"HcathmanHalUS
""Hope HaU. dining 50
"HopldnsHallSl
Hutchinson HaU 53
" Merrow HaU 65
"Peck HaU 69
Presidents House 78
'Roger Williams Commons, housing office and
dining 82
Student Apartments 91
"Tucker HaU 99
University Club 39
URI HostcKRtc. 138 W)
"Weldin HaU 105
Fraternities and SororitieB
Alpha Chi Omega 5
Alpha Delta Pi 6
Alpha Epsilon Pi 7
Alpha Xi Delta 8
Chi Omega 23
Chi Phi 24
Delta Zeta 32
Umbda Chi Alpha 59
Phi Gamma Delta 71
Phi Kappa Psi 72
Phi Sigma tCappa 75
Sigma Alpha Epsilon 86
Sigma Chi 87
Sigma Delta Tau 89
Sigma Kappa 90
Sigma Nu 88
'Sigma Phi Epsilon 111
Sigma Pi 73
Tau Epsilon Phi 93
Tau Kappa Epsilon 94
Theta Chi 96
Theta Delta Chi 97
Zeta Beta Tau 74
'Accessible to the handicapped
' 'Partially accessiblt to the handicapped
THE STUDENTS. . .
6 Students
LOTS OF MEMORIES
8 Campus Life
Campus Life 9
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Welcome New Students!
We are excited to give you, your first real piece of the University of Rhode Island. In these
next few years, you will experience some of the most rewarding times of your life. The experi
ences had and memories created will be the most cherished. This is a time for you to develope
your talents, sharpen your skills and become a responsible person.
The University of Rhode Island offers numerous activities in which you can be a part. You
can participate in a number of clubs from URI-TV to student senate to special interest clubs
like: Students for Social Change, Ski Club or Swim team. If the club or team you want isn't
here; why not organize one! Test your abilities and try!
Panel and Interfraternity Council (IFC) began sponsoring the publication of "Who's New"
to help our new students make a smooth transition to college life. As members of the Greek
system, we encourage you to try Greek life. It may be the part of your college experience.
Being a greek may help you to become more involved in campus and community life. As
greeks, we support many local and national charities. We not only give thousands of dollars
annually, but we donate hundreds of hours to these very worthy causes. But it's not all work.
The friendships you make in your Greek house will be the most lasting. You share a com
mon bond and you have similar interests that makes you friends. You share dreams together,
you laugh together, cry together but most af all, you grow together!
If it's for you, GO GREEK! Just remember, greek life isn't for everyone. But, the University
of Rhode Island does offer something for you! The best advice we can give you is "GET IN
VOLVED!" AND DO YOUR OWN THING!!!
Good Luck and Best Wishes
in your first year at
URI
Sincerely,
Dina A. Proulx
DINA A. PROULX
Panel - Public Relations
Glenn Ferreria
GLENN FERRERIA
IPC - PUBLIC RELATIONS
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What Is Rush?
Formal rush lor both men and women is a time for rushees and
initialed members to get to know each olher beller through a series
of carefully planned "parties." Afler Rush has been completed and bids
have been extended, you will begin pledging/associating with the fra
ternity or sorority o( your choice.
It is important to come to Rush with an open mind and to give
each chapter equal consideration. Be yourself! Rush is a mutual selec
tion process, so remember as you evaluate each chapter, ihey will eval
uate you. Do not let other's opinions make the decision for you, but
go with your own feelings, for the decision will affect the rest of your
college years.
You may wonder what qualities Greek organizations look for in
1 individual. Completing a rush application will give you an idea of
these qualities. Personality and i
Always be sure to ask questic
ing to rush, financial matters, or i
up these points for you!
Another important point to c
also important, but ;
on you are attending college.
If you have any questions pertain-
ial activities, ask someone to clear
i. Careful c
ation should be given to your financial situation before making any
obligations.
Even though a rushee is not obligated lo pledge/ associate at the
end of rush, we ask you lo look carefully at Greek life as it is a way
for you lo meet the Greeks and lo find out about the opportunities we
have lo offer. Like it ... We love it! Co Greek!
Words to be Familiar With . . .
i fraternities are informally
Active A fully initiated member of a fraternity or sorority.
Alumni Those fraternity or sorority members who have graduated.
Bid An invitation to become a pledge/associate member.
Brother/Sister A term used by active members o( a fraternity or sorority when referring to each othe
Chapter The local group of a fraternity or sorority.
Fraternity An organization with lifelong membership which uses Greek letters as a name. Wo:
called sororities.
Greek A member of a fraternity or soronty.
IFC Interfraternity Council which governs the fraternities.
Initiation The ritual which brings the pledge into full membership in the sorority/fraternity. Generally of some sacred natui
as a formal ceremony.
Lagacy A person whose father, mother, brother or sister is or was an active member of a certain fraternity or sorority.
Pledge A person who is working to become an active member, (also called Associate Member)
Quota The number of women/men that a sorority/ fraternity may pledge.
Ritual The traditional secret ceremonies ol a fraternity or sorority.
Rush The mutual process ol membership selection consisting of scheduling functions in which active members and rushe*
become acquainted.
Rushee A person who is registered for Rush.
Panhellenic A council which governs sororities.
TT"RT TTyofckvnities and Sororitiesuivi -T rarer
Fraternities
Alpha Epsilon Pi "AEPi" 6 Fraternity Circle 789-9674
Chi Phi 61 Upper College Road 783 7847
Lambda Chi Alpha "Lambda Chi" 11 North Road 783 7897
Phi Gamma Delta "Fiji" 117 Alumni Ave. 783 7871
Phi Sigma Kappa "Phi Sig" 22 Upper College Rd. 789 9825
Sigma Alpha Epsilon "SAE" 67 Upper College Rd. 783 7971
Sigma Chi 7,1 Upper College Rd. 783 7803
Sigma Nu 79 Upper College Rd. 789 9885
Sigma Phi Epsilon "Sig Ep" 17 Fraternity Circle 789 9517
Sigma Pi 2 Fraternity Circle 783 1012
Tau Epsilon Phi "Tep" 22 Campus Ave. 789 9809
Tau Kappa Epsilon "Teke" 29 Lower College Rd. 783 7815
Theta Delta Chi "Theta Delt" 22 Alumni Ave 789 9635
Zeta Beta Tau "ZBT" 8 Fraternity Circle 789 9645
Sororities
Alpha Chi Omega "Alpha Chi" 1411 Kingston Rd. 783-7908
Alpha Delta Pi "A D Pi" 5 Fraternity Circle 789 8560
Alpha Xi Delta "Alpha Xi" 12 Fraternity Circle 789 9605
Chi Omega "Chi 0" 10 Fraternity Circle 789 9625
Delta Zeta "DZ" 18 Fraternity Circle 783 7875
Sigma Delta Tau "SDT" 14 Fraternity Circle 783 7879
Sigma Kappa "Sigma" 16 Fraternity Circle 783 7883
^"wcrcr
fmniFnii
PANHEL
Alpha Chi Omega
Alpha Delta Pi
Alpha Xi Delta
Chi Omega
Delta Zeta
Sigma Delta Tau
Sigma Kappa
The Panhellenic Council, made up of
representatives from each of the seven so
rorities is the major governing body of so
rorities. Meetings are held twice a month
to insure cohesiveness among the chapters
and handle problems which may arise for
each house. The Panhel holds a formal
rush during the fall semester when the
houses are recruiting new members.
{ %i
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L-R 1st row Chrissy Smith. Kristin Cicilline, Beth Birke, Jodi Ward, Dina
Proulx, 2nd row Dina Reachia. Shayne Bernstein, Rhonda Capobianco.
Kristin Conroy, {not shown Holly Howe)
URI
IFC
IFC L-R Glenn Ferreira, Pete Meller, Lloyd Spague. Roger Larson,
Rich Delponte. Not Shown: Brian LeBeau, Tim Lynch. Pete Sana-
toro
The Interfraternity Council also has
representatives from each of the sixteen
fraternit'es. Each of the fraternities are
nationally affiliated and governed by the
Council. The IFC proWdesmany services
for its member fraternities, setting rush
policies and promoting unity between
houses.
Alpha Epsilon Pi
Chi Phi
Lambda Chi alpha
Phi Gamma Delta
Tau Kappa Epsilon
Phi Sigma Kappa
Sigma Alpha
Epsilon
Sigma Chi
Sigma Nu
Sigma Phi
Epsilon
Sigma Pi
Tau Epsilon
Phi
Theta Delta
Chi
Zeta Beta Tau
WHAT'S
AHEAD
FOR
you?
The time has finally come.
You've made it to college! And
there are plenty of things, events,
and people ahead of you. You've
left the ranks of high school and
are now ready to start being an
"adult.
" This can sound pretty
scary when you realize just what
you're up against but don't forget
that there will be good times as well
as bad ones.
One of the first things you'll
learn at college is responsibility.
There won't be anyone to tell you
to do your homework or even to tell
you to go to class. You have to do
yout own laundry (where's Mom
when you need her most?!), and in
some cases, prepare your own
food. You'll realize that you're ac
tually growing up. But there's really
no need to worry. Millions of stu
dents have gone through the same
thing. So relax. The best years of
your life are about to begin!
All this responsibility and free
dom can be weird at first, but there
is really no better place to be. You'll
be getting one ot the best educa
tions possible, and enjoying it at
the same time.
There is much more to college
than just classes and studying.
You'll learn to deal with all kinds of
people and you'll gain a multitude
of life experience. There's so much
ahead of you.
Welcome!

Who's New
Chris Abate
ToU Gale HS Warwick. RI
Business Sports. Skiing
Jean Abraham
Union Catholic R. HS Union. NJ
Business Management
John (Jay) Accashian
Newtown HS Newtown, CT
Civil Engineering Fishing, Snowboarding
Carrie Ackerman
Rurason-Fai^Haven HS Fair Haven. NJ
Biology * Skiing & Jet-Skiing, Partying 1
Melissa Ackerman
Morristown Beach HS Short Hills, NJ
Undecided Music Hanging Out With Friends
Mary Acri
Joseph A. Foran HS Milford. CT
Psychology - Art History, Dancing
George E. Aissis
Saint Raphael Academy Lincoln. RI
Business Boating, Football
Lisa Ajoian
North Providence HS North Providence. RI
Accounting VoUeyball, Reading
Jessica Alabiso
Duxbury HS Duxbury. MA
Liberal Arts Soccer, Writing
Frank Aldrich
Westerly HS Westerly, RI
Mechanical Engineering Track/Field, Computers
Cari Alfaro
St. Peter's Prep HS Green Brook, NJ
Bio-Chemistry
Charles Alini
St. Rose HS Oakhurst, NJ
Engineering Weightlifting, Tennis
Mike Allen
Lexington HS Lexington, MA
Journalism BasketbaU
Ana M. Almeida
Cumberland HS Cumberland. RI
Finance Running, Softball
Andrea Althen
Windsor HS Windsor, CT
Wildlife Biol. & MgmL Tae-Kwon-Do
Joseph A. Alviani
Wayne Hills HS Wayne, NJ.
Engineering Sports, Weightlifting
Chip Amoe
Ann Arbor Pioneer HS Ann Arbor, MI
Business Administration Skiing. Volleyball
Scott Anastasio
Norlhport HS Northport, NY
Civil Engineering Sports/Cluba, Friends
Tracy K. Andrew-Garcia |
MacDuffie HS Springfield. MA
Marine Biology Rock Climbing, Scuba Diving |
Jennifer Annese
Barrington HS Barrington. Rl
Undecided Horseback Riding. Aerobics
Ron Antonelli
Middletown HS Lincroft, NJ
Political Science Baseball, Meeting Girls
Kevin Apgar
Ziorsville Community HS Zionsville, IN
Accounting Soccer, Golf
Cheryl A. Archibald
Bishop Keougb HS Providence. RI
Biology Music, Poetry
Beth Armstrong
Ocean Township HS Ocean Township. NJ
Business SportB, Being Successful
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Who's New
Bethany Arnold
(\iuncil Rock HS \V\,,mibe. PA
Biology Soccer. Sailing
David Arnold
State College Arua HS State College. PA
Biology Outd( r Activities, Weightlifting
Julie Arruda
North Providence HS North Prov., Rl
Biology- Skiing
Stacy Ashbrook
Rmmaua HS Zionsville, PA
Bio. Chem. Soccer, Travel
Christopher Babbidge
Greenwich HS Old Greenwich. CT
Liberal Arts Sport - LacroHse, Tennis
Douglas Babon
Brewster HS Brewster, NY
Civil Engineering Volleyball. Sports
Robert Baer
Canton HS Canton, CT
Wildlife Mgml, Baseball, Fishing
Debbie Balla
Indian Hills HS FrankUn, NJ
Undecided Skiing, Music
Craig Barcellona
Scotch-Plains Fanwood HS Fanwood. NJ
Art Major Football. Skiing
Anne Barker
The Latin School of Chicago Chicago. Il
ll ndecided Field Hockey, Skiing
Jeffrey Barr
David Brearley Reg. HS Kenilworth, NJ
Computer Science Baseball. Computers
Kimberly Bates
Glastonbury HS Glastonbury, CT
Histor>' Violin, Skiing
Meegan Bauer
North Branford HS Northford, CT
Education Sports. Photography
Kimberly Baumgratz
Garden City HS Garden City. NY
Fashion Merchandising Skiing. Animals
Eric Better
Glen Rock HS Glen Rock. NJ
Pk^onomics Soccer, Golf
Jennifer Belanger
p:ast Catholic HS Manchester, CT
Civil Engineering Traveling. Hockey
Michelle Bellino
Verona HS Verona, NJ
Liberal Arts Tennis
Amy Bennett
Sparta HS Sparta. NJ
Physical Therapy Music
Dale Bennyhoff
Conestoga HS Strafford. PA
Undecided Guitar. Skiing
Michael Berger
Half Hollow Hills HS Dix Hills, NY
Communications Tennis, Baseball
Kimberly Berman
Conard HS West Hartford, CT
Pflychology Cake Decorating. Reading
Melissa A. Berube
Bishop Fenwick HS Peabody. MA
Undecided Piano, Swimming
l>ana Bessette
Johnston Senior HS Johnston. RI
Political Science Basketball. Softball
Jocelyn Bessey
WaterviUe HS WaterviUe. ME
Undecided Dancing. Music
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Eric Bethcil
WestwtKid Jr-Sr. HS Westwood. NJ
Journalism Soccer. Golf
Barrie Ann Bilodeau
Cape Eliz-abeth HS Cape Elizabeth, ME
Pharmacy Ballet. Modeling
Jinnifcr Bird
.St .Inhii ViannevHS Colis Neck. NJ
Indetided Tennis. Volleyball
Sean Bishop
(Cohasset HS Cohasset, MA
Horticulture Sports. Music
Hillary Black
Dwight HS New York. NY
Psychology Music, Sports
Suzanne Blaise
Immaculate Heart Acad HS Monsey, NY
Business Piano, Football Games
Matthew Blake
Brien McMahon HS Norwalk, CT
Undecided Tennis, Boating
Lisa Blank
Watchung Hills HS Warren, NJ
Undecided
Rachel Blaschke
Chesire HS Cheshire, CT
Psychology Volleyball. Music
Brad Blumenfeld
Livingston HS Livingston, NJ
Business Skiing, Tennis
Jennifer Boccuzza
Valley Stream HS Valley Stream, NY
Italian Skiing, Photography
Lori Bonaventure
Johnston HS Johnston, Ri
Business Management Basketball. Bowling
Sharon Bonk
High Point Regional HS Newton. NJ
Journalism Photography, Swimming
Lisa Anne Boudreau
Woonsocket HS Woonsocket. RI
Music Education Photography. Ecology
Karlene C. Bowen
North Smithfield HS North Smithfield, RI
Speech Communications Volleyball. Skiing
Julie Bowers
South Kingstown HS Kingston, RI
Marketing Volleyball, Waterskiing
Rebecca Bozzelli
Livingston HS Livingston, NJ
Business Playing Sport*. Music
Lynn Brady
Taunton HS Taunton. MA
Pharmacy Aerobics, Dancing
Katie Branca
St. Clare HS Roslindale. MA
Phvsical Education Running
Scott Brandreth
Wissahickon HS Blue Bell. PA
Broadcast Journalism Basketball. Baseball
Jason Breault
Morris Knolls HS Denville. NJ
Computer Engineering.German Skiim; 1
Paula Briggs
Sutton Memorial Jr-Sr HS Manchaug, MA
Pharmacv Rainbow
Allen Brill
East Brunswick HS East Brunswick. NJ
Business Sports, Cars
Marilyn A. Brisson
St. Marys Academy Bayview HS Warren. Rl
Pharmacy Skiing. Tennis
Who's New
Craig Brockman
Randolph HS Randolph, MA
Business Football. Weightlifting
Emily Brown
Stamford HS Stamford, CT
Nursing Photography. Writing Stories
Garion Brown
Wayne Hills HS Wayne. NJ
Pre-Med Basketball. Music
Peter Brown
Greely HS No. Yarmouth ME
Chemical and Ocean Engineering Skiing, Biking
Eric Bryson
North Kingstown HS North Kingstown, Rl
Undecided Archery, Fishing
Cari-Lyn Buccellato
Montgomery HS Belle Mead, NJ
Education Skiing. (Jymnastics
Amy Budliger
Bethlehem Central HS Delmar, NY
Biology Swimming. Camping
Jeffrey Buggle
Ramap) Regional HS Wickoff, N-I
Undecided SporLs. Cars
Katherine Burke
Glen Rock HS Glen Rock. NJ
Wildlife Biology Environment, Hiking
Jennifer Busam
Emerson HS Emerson. NJ
Civil Engineering Volleyball. Softball
Karen Buttenbaum
Coventry HS Coventry. RI
Psychology Skiing. Swimming
Diane Buxton
Hingham HS Hingham. MA
Undecided Skiing. Basketball
Anne Marie Caffrey
Scarsdale HS Scarsdale, NY
Education /Pavchology Sports
Erin Cahill
Stevens HS Claremont, NH
Pharmacy Soccer. Running
Bill Cameron
Greenwich HS Cos Cob, CT
Marine Affairs Club Promotion, Oceanography |
Meg Campbell
Avon HS Avon, CT
Psychology Music, Reading
Caterina Campisano
Milford HS Milford. MA
Undecided Sports Soccer. Biking, Running
Paul Canficld
Morristown HS Morrifitown, NJ
Business Skiing, Gull
Jennifer Capuzziello
Franklin HS Franklin. MA
Nursing
Katherine Carbonneau
East Catholic HS Vernon. CT
Language Skiing, Music
Dana Caruso
East Brunswick HS East Brunswick. NJ
Undecided Cheerleading
Gina Caruso
Sayreville War Memorial HS Sayreville. NJ
Business Dance, Crew
Joseph A. Casali
Johnston HS Johnston. HI
Engineering Sports, Friends
Christina Casciano
Cranford HS Cranford, NJ
Undecided Photography. Softball
20
Who's New
Theresa Case
Mamaroneck HS
Nursing
Marine Affairs
Dana Castor
Fort Lee HS
Psychology
Tricia Cerullo
Westhill HS
Elementary Ed.
Kenny Chan
Pascack Valley HS
History
Melinda Chan
Saint Clare HS
Pharmacy
Linda Checchi
River Dell Se. HS
Psychology
Michael Cicoria
Bishop Stang HS
Chemical Oceanography
Kenneth H. Clark
Palrr rHS
Undecided
Kimberly Clark
St. Mary Academy HS
Theatre
Maryse Cleary
Burrillville HS
Journalism
Steph Cleary
Danbury HS
Broadcast Journalism
Laura Clendenny
Randolph HS
Undecided
Randi Cohan
HaU HS
Psychology
Lisa J. Cohen
Wayne Hills HS
Undecided
Kelly Coladarci
Danbury HS
Karyn Colasanti
Melrose HS
Undecided
Peter Collins
Duxbury HS
Engineering
Niccole Colon
Point Pleasant Boro HS
Elementary Ed.
Chris Colson
St. Raphael Academy HS
Undecided
Photography, Movies
Tracy Cominotti
Lewis S. Mills HS Harwinton. CT
Education Skiing, Art
Darcy Conant
Wayland HS Wayland, MA
Speech Communications People, Waterskiing
Shawn Conlin
Tall Gate HS Warwick. Rl
Computer Science Computer Programming
Joseph J. Connolly
Belmont HS Belmont, MA
Marine Affairs Skiing, Photography
Who's New
Timothv Michael Connolly
Pascack Hills HS Montvale, NJ
College Arts & Science Econom CS Sports. Music
Julie Copp
Winnacunnet HS North Hampton, NH
Communication Disorders Driving. Music
Julie Coppola
Haddam-Killingv-orth HS Killingworth, CT
Elementary FA. Skiing. Dancing
Leane Coppola
Our Lady of Nazareth Academ> HS Revere. MA
Marine Affairs Art. Sports
Lynne Corry
Portsmouth HS PorUmouth. Rl
Elementary Ed. Dancing, Swimming
William J. Cote. Jr.
Bishop Stang HS Tiverton, RI
Marine Affairs Surfing. Playing The Guitar |
Frank Covello
Verona HS Verona, NJ
Political Science Sports. Music
Hettie Coyle
Tampa Preparatory HS Tampa. FL
Mech. Engineering Horseback Riding. Tennis j
Victoria Crawshaw
Wellesley HS Wellesley, MA
Undecided Soccer. Gymnastics
Nicky Cringoli
Bridgewater Karitan West HS Raritan, NJ
Wrestling, Football
Elizabeth CuUum
West Essex Regional HS Essex Fells. NJ
Undecided
Jennifer Curran
Coventr>' HS Coventry. RI
Psychology- Skiing, Running
Stephanie Curry
Dennis-Yarmouth Regional HS So Dennis. MA
Suitistical Science Sailing. Skiing
Erin Gushing
Notre Dame Academy HS Hingham. MA
French lournalism. Basketball
Felice (Philip) D'Avella
Watchuns Hills HS Warren. NJ
Business Skiing. Golf
Monica P. Dailey
Western Senior HS Baltimore. MD
Electrical Engineering Basketball. Swimming
Tara Daley
Brien McMahon HS Norwalk, CT
PreLaw Swimming. Biking
Brad Damitz
Nashoba Regional HS BolUm. MA
Undeclared Scuba Diving. Skiing
Christopher Danieli
Verona HS Verona. NJ
Liberal Arts Music. Outdwirs
Dena DaPonte
Our Lady of Fatima HS Warren, Rl
Pharmacy Collecting U icorns. Writing Poems
Tracy Darman
South Windsor HS
Business
Matthew Davis
South Windsor. CT
Hamden HS Hamden, CT
Undecided Diving, Surfing
Sharon Day
Tolman HS Pawtucket. Rl
Marine Affairs Softball, Volleyball
Kevin De Turris
Shoreham-Wading River HS Shoreham. NY
Oceanography Skiing. Volleyball
I Who's New
Nicole Dehney
Glencore HS Glencore, NY
Sports. Medicine Sports. Music
Jonathon Deich
Peabody Veterans HS Peabody, MA
Marine Biology Tennis, Scuba Diving
Nicole Demetriou
Bishop George Ahr HS Mi 11 town, NJ
Arts & Science Writing.Reading
Brandon DeMunnik
Danbuo- HS Danbury, CT
History Horseback Riding, Hiking 1
Laura DeMusis
Northern Valley HS Harrington Park, NJ
Economics Skiing
Daria DePaolis
Manalapan HS Manalapan. NJ
Business Cheerleading, Skiing
Caryn DePerry
Mt. St. Charles Academy HS Cumberiand. RI
Zoology Dance/Music. Reading
Danielle Dey
Greenwich. HS Cos Cob, CT
Fsy(-hnl<,gy Sports, Music
Kristen-Jo Dilorenzo
Mt. St. Charles Academy N. Providence. RI
Beach. Tennis
Daniel Dischel
Ashland HS AshUnd, MA
findecided Basketball. Tennis
Frank Dolan
Minnechaug Regional HS Hampden, MA
Pharmacy Sailing. Cars
Crystal Douglas
North Kingstown HS Jamestown. Rl
Bus. Adm Baseball, Traveling
Sara Dowaliby
Athol HS Athol, MA
Pharmacy Running, Swimming
Heather Drena
St. Bernard HS North Stonington, CT
Theatre Management Traveling, Skiing
Chris Dube
HollLston HS HoUiston. MA
Political Science Weightlifting. Football
Elizabeth Dubrovsky
Marshfield HS Marshfield. MA
Russian & Int. Bus. Aerobics
Michael E. Dunlap
Scotch Plains HS Scotch Plains. NJ
Biological Wildlife Mgmt. Soccer. Wrestling
Dan Dutrumble
St. Bernard HS Oakdale. CT
Marine Biology Baseball, Fishing
Kara Dwyer
Hopkinton HS Hopkinton. MA
Marine Affairs
Michelle Eckman
Oliver Ames HS South Easton. MA
Pharmacy
Wendy Eisenberg
Hall HS West Hartford. CT
Psychology Art. Tennis
Nita Elder
Paul VI HS Fairfax. VA
Undecided Basketball, Soccer
Jennifer L. Ellis
Red Hook HS Red Hook. NY
Marketing Volleyball. Swimming
Robert Engle
Jefferson Township HS Jefferson Township, NJ
Zoology Biking, Photography
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Cindy Esposito
HighPort Regional HS Sussex. NJ
Undecided Tennis. Student Government
Alyson Etline
East Brunswick HS East Brunswick, NJ
Psychology People, Nature
Lisa Ettore
Union Catholic Reg. HS Scotch Plains. NJ
Nursing
Laura Evans
Mamroneck HS Larchmont, NY
English Photography. Writing
Tina Fabiani
Mark T. Sheehan HS Wallinford, CT
Psychology Soccer, Environment
Eric Fagerlund
Boston College HS Quincy. MA
Undecided Swimming, Listening To Music |
Melissa Faley
Montgomery Blair HS Silver Spring. MD
Psychology Skiing. Swimming
Tracey Farias
Manchester HS Bedford. NH
Science Music.Tennis
Jodi Lynn Favor
.\rthur L. Johnson HS Clark, NJ
Education Cheerleading, Working With Children |
Jodi Feldman
Smithtown HS Smithtown. NY
Business Tennis. Dance
Christopher Ferland
East Providence HS Riverside, RI
Eng. Scuba Diving, Intramural Sports |
Lauretta Ferriera
Lincoln HS Lincoln, RI
Clinical Psychology- Dancing. Writing
Carrie Ferrigno
Trumbull HS Trumbull, CT
1 'ndecided Horseback Riding. Skiing
Elizabeth Ferry
New Fairfield HS New Fairfield. CT
Undecided Soccer, Traveling
Stephanie Ficocelli
Sacred Heart Academy HS East Haven, CT I
Accounting Swimming. Photography
Tom Fik
North Hunterdon HS Clinton. NJ
Civil Engineering Soccer. Tennis
Lori Fink
Ctarkstown North HS New City. NY
Uw Tennis, Bike Riding
Cheryl Fiola
Middletown HS Middletown. RI
Pre-Vet. Animals, Art
David Fischer
Saddle Brook HS Saddle Brook. NJ
Communications Sports, Music
Tobi Fisher
Rocky HiU HS Warwick. RI
Psychology- Music, Art
Debbie Fitzpatricfc
Kent Denver HS Cherry Hilb Village. CO
Undecided Tennis. Greek Life
Jason Flanagan
St. Luke's HS Valhalla. NY
Undecided
Sharon M. Flanagan
Lunenburg HS Lunenburg, MA
Undecided Biking, Swimming
Maura Flatley
Hingham HS Hingham, MA
Phy. Therapy Skiing. Swimming
Who's New
Darren C. Flynn
Narragansett HS Narragansett. RI
Mech. Eng. Surfing. Scuba Diving
John G. Ford
Bishop .Stang HS Tiverton. RI
Chemistry Tra k. High Jumping. Basketball
Greg Formichelli
Xavierian Bros. HS Sharon, MA
Engineering Skiing, Cars
Hilary Fox
Freeport HS Freeport, NY
Speech/Lang. Therapy Swimming, Photography
Rochelle Frank
G.W. Hewlett HS North Woodmere, NY
Business Gymanstics. Skiing
Joseph Fratarcangeli
Rye Neck HS Mamaroneck. NY
Mechanical Engineering Baseball, Old Cars
Marc Fratcpielro
Port .Jefferson HS Mount Sinai. NY
Business Sports. Weightlifting
Kirsten Frye
Attleboro HS Attleboro, MA
Dietary Running, Aerobics
Jennifer Galbavy
Lloyd r. Bird HS Chesterfield, VA
Theatre Mime. Writing The Great American Novel |
Gina Gallo
Farmington HS Farmington, CT
Busines!! Management Reggae Music, Swimming
Ben Galpen
West Orange HS West Orange. NJ
tindecided Football. Skiing
Lisa Gambarani
.John H, Glenn HS East Northport, NY
Nursing Ballet, Skiing
Moriah Garlantl
Noble HS North Berwick, ME
Biology Beach, Having A Good Time
Monica Games
Bishop Hartley HS Columbus, OH
Accounting Playing Basketball, Reading
Allison Garvey
Red Bank Catholic HS Tinton Falls, NJ
.I,)urnalism Cheerleading. Beach
Angela Caspar
Cape Elizabeth HS Cape Elizabeth. ME
English Sports. Theater
.leff Gauvin
Toll Gate HS Warwick, RI
Chemical Engineering Indoor Beach Volleyball
Theresa Ann Gavitt
North Kingstown HS Exeter, RI
Music Ed. Studying Music
Allison Gentile
Daniel Hand HS Madison, CT
Undecided Softball. Running
Amcy F. Gentile
Cranston West HS Cranston. RI
English Ice Skating. Tennis
Jason Geraci
North Kingstown HS North Kingstown. RI
Business Karate. Camping
David Gerher
Peloskey HS Petoskey. MI
Business Sailing. Running
Geoffrey Gerroe
Xavier HS Meriden. CT
Engineering Snowboarding. Surfing
Robert Gerosa
lona Preparatory HS New RocheUe. NY
Business Rowing. Skiing
Who's New
Shalker HS
1 Kngir
Jonathan Gershon
Tenany HS
Marine Sci./Bus,
Dianne Gianotti
Concord Carlisle HS
Llndecided
Rebecca Gibson
Charlemont Academy HS
Undecided
Holly Gillette
Madison HS
Psychology
Jennifer Girouard
HoUiston HS
Undecided
Anna Giusti
New Providence HS
Undecided
.Jennifer Given
oginechaug HS
Nui >ing
McKenna Gledhill
.Stcfanic Gordon
Nipmuc Regional HS
Psychology
Jarrod Gorman
Mt. St. Charles HS
Mech. Eng.
Jennifer Gralewicz
.St, Rose HS
Marketing
Ocean Townsh
Busineivs
Jamie Gross
Marlboro HS
Edward C. Grand, IH
David Gundlach
Tuckahoe HS
Bachelor of Arts
Melissa Gunther
Schreiber HS
Theatre Arts
David C. Habeck
Zion Lutheran HS
Physics & Phys. 0<
David Hackmeyi
Pascack Vallev HS
Pre- Law
Who's New
Andrea Halpern
Comscwogue HS Port Jefferson Station, NY
Dietflics Dancing, Cheerleading
Bill Ilunsen
.-M.ihi,.wn WestHS Smithtown, NY
Husiiu-ss Skiing, Lacrosse
Tanya Harness
Rogers HS Newport, RI
Kducation
William Harrigan
Woonsocket HS Woonsocket, RI
Accounting Bodyboarding, Snow hoarding 1
Pamela Harrison
G.W. Hewlett HS Woodmere, NY
Art History Painting, Horseback Riding
Stephen Harrison
Mornslown HS Morristown, NJ
Hiisint-s.s Skiing, Golf
Fred llarwood
Wt-.it-rlv HS Westerly, RI
Comminii,iili,in>.!<iurnal sm Music. Sports Cards
Christine Haserot
Laurel HS Novelty. OH
Kducation bicycling. Horseback Riding
Danielle Hatchadoorian )
Mahopac HS Mahopac. NY
Pharmacy Boating, Ice Hockey
Jennifer Heller
Hawlhorne HS Hawthorne, NJ
Busines>i Skiing. Sports
Laurie Hemingway
Montville HS Montville. CT
Fashion Merchandising
Beth Heyser
Port Jefferson HS Port Jefferson. NY
Business
Cristin Hickcy
East Greenwich HS East Greenwich. RI
Undecided Field Hockey, Swimming
John Hiekey
Suffern HS Suffern. NY
Bus. Adm. Football, Baseball
Ryan A. Hill
FrankUn HS Somerset, NJ
Undecided Skiing, Backpacking
Dana M. Hills
Wayland HS Wayland. MA
Accounting Horseback Riding, Skiing
Erica Beth Hilowitz
Blwmfield HS Bloomfield. NH
Psychology Community Activities, Religion 1
Kim Hirscb
Yorktown HS Yorktown Hts.. NY
Marketing Dancing, Water Skiing
Linda Hitchcock
Worcester Academy Sturbridge, MA
Liberal Art^ Tennis. Horseback Riding
Jennifer Hoch
Sharon HS Sharon, MA
Psychology Making Friends, Running
Annette Hoel
Fox Lane HS Pound Ridge, NY
Fashion Marketing Languages, Art
Tara Hocick
New Umgdon HS New London. CT
Undecided
Lisa Hoffman
Roy C- Ketcham HS Poughkeepsie. NY
Biology & Wildlife Mgmt Animals. Art
Bryan HoKan
Bristol Eastern HS Bristol, CT
Business Baseball. Basketball
Who's New
Michele Hughes
Melrtise HS Melrose MA
Undecided Swimming, Tennis
Kristi Huhn
Ramapo HS Wyckoff. NJ
Elementary Ed. Skiing. Sunbathing
Douglas K. Hum
Braintree HS Braintree. MA
Chemical Engineering Tenni.s. Basketball
Shannon Hurley
Wayne Hills HS Wayne. N.l
Fashion Merch. Skiing, Dancing
Michelle lacovo
Cheshire HS Cheshire, CT
Undecided Snow Skiing, Snow Mobiling |
Jennifer lamarone
LaSalle Academy HS Providence. RI
Business Softball, Basketball
Erie I berger
Prirt Jefferson HS Mt. Sinai. NY
Football. Baseball
Stefanie Innes
Fox Lane HS Pound Ridge, NY
Comm. -Psychology I.,acrosse. Art
Katherine Irons
Si. Raphael Academy HS Rumford, RI
Computer Science Tennis, Singing
Stacy Isabella
Classical HS Providence. RI
Elementary Education Dancing, Music
Brenda Jablonski
North Salem HS Croum Falls. NY
ElemenUry Ed, Sports, Music
Larry Jarbeau
Bishop Hendricken HS West Warwick. RI
Engineering Sport Cars, Sports
Rachel Jarvis
Brookline HS Brookline. Ma
Undecided Dance/Cheerleading. Horseback Riding
Beth Jeskey
Livingston HS Livingston. NJ
Psychology Music, Sports
Kristy Johnson
East Greenwich HS F.:ast Greenwich. RI
Art-Arch. Drawing, Skiing
Lisa Johnson
Ward Melville HS Stony Brook. NY
Psychology Sailing, Dancing
Brian D. Jones
Ridgew.KKi HS Ridgewood, NJ
Undecided Music, Sports
Amy Julian
Darien HS Darien, CT
Undecided Photography. Music
John Kault
Portsmouth HS Portsmouth, Rl
Business Playing Sports
Robert Keeman
Lincoln-Sudbury Regional HS Sudbury, MA
Business Baseball, Golf
Michael Kelleher
Norwich Free Academy HS Norwich, CT
Marine Affairs Skiing, Basketball
Sheri Kennedy
h^st Greenwich HS East Greenwich. RI
Undecided Read ng, Realties Collector
Molly Ann Keogh
Mount liebanon HS Pittsburgh, PA
Adv. Bus.
.aura Kerwin
Immaculate HS
Nutrition ^&m
Who's New
Robyn Kessler
Syosset HS
Psychology
Wendi Kessler
Franklin HS
llndecided
Janelle Kiernan
WaterviUe HS
Women's Studies
Audrey Kirschenbauro
Rutgers Preparatory HS
Accounting
Business
Kelly Kluck
Bridgewater Raritan East HS
Undecided
Laura Komeshian
Mahopac HS
Nursing
S. Dawn Korona
East Greenwich HS
Undecided
Townsend Harris HS
Business
Samantha Kretzmer
Edgemont HS
Undecided
Tara Krosney
Westhill HS
Jiiurnalism
Eric Kumpf
Bernards HS
Business
Christopher Labonte
Tolman HS
Political Science
Beth LaFleur
Sawille, HS
Undecided
Catheryn LaMarca
Nutley HS
Theatre (Acting)
Brian Lamothe
Lunenburg HS
Kari Lange
Attleboro HS
Dietetics
Nicole LaPietra
Westerly HS
English
Amy Jo Laurila
Attleboro HS
Chemistry
Amy Leavenworth
BarnsUble HS
Pharmacy
Jennifer Ann Leslie
Lynn English HS
Undecided
Mark Lester
Hall HS
Landscape Architecture
Darren Lew
Tottenville HS
Computer Science
Eric Lewandowski
Trumbull HS
Resource Development
West Hartford. CT
Who's New
Jeffrey Ley
N. Kingstown HS N. Kingstown, RI
Arts & Sciences Snowboarding, Surfing
Jamie Lidlow
Br<H.kfield HS Brookfield, CT
Business Soccer. Water Skiing
Krista Liotti
North Hunterdon HS Clinton. NJ
Political Science Swimming, Skiing
Tara Lisciandro
Hunterdon Central HS Flemington, NJ
Psychology Riding. Swimming
Holly Lochner
New Trier HS Glencoe. IL
Psychology Running, Psychology
Ryan Loiselle
LaSalle Academy HS Riverside, RI
Undecided Racketball, Wrestling
Tracie London
Morris Knolls HS Denville. NJ
Pharmacy Swimming. Music
Peter Long
Marlboro HS Marlboro. MA
Undecided Football. Fishing
Jessica Lorenz
Hall HS West Hartford, CT
Marketing, Psych. Skiing, Shopping. Tennis
Susan Lovic
Maryvale Prep HS Luther%-ille, MD
Special Ed. Snowboarding, Mountain Biking |
Patrick Low
Bishop Hendricken HS Warwick. R!
Landscape Architecture Skiing, Running
Heidi Lubenow
North Branford HS Northford, CT
Elementary Ed. Skiing, Piano
Pamela Lubiner
Scotch Plains Fanwood HS Scotch Plains, NJ
Nursing Skiing
Janet Lundgren
EnHeld HS Enfield, CT
Liberal Arts & Science Sports, Music
Abbi Lynn
Hall HS West Hartford. (T
Undecided Dancing, Having fun
Michelle Lynn
Susan E. Wagner HS Staten Island. NY
Undecided Fashion, Music
Amy MacDonald
Melrose HS Melrose, MA
Business Cheerleading. Dancing
Parker MacDonald
Westford Academy HS Westford. MA
Marketing Waterskiing, Surfing
Suzanne Macejka
Academy of Holy Angels HS Closter. NJ
Volleyball. Travel
Joseph Machin
Watchung Hills Regional HS Watchung, N.I
Undecided Soccer, Weightlifting
Michael MacNeill
Xaverian Brothers HS Foxboro, MA
Aquaculture/Fishery Tech. Basketball, Football
Dave Mahoney
Eastchester HS Eastchester. NY
Undecided Cooking, Basketball
Kevin C- Mahoney
St. Thomas More Prep HS Dix Hills, NY
Secondary Fxlucation Football. Lacrosse
Jennifer Mailhot
Woonsocket HS Woonsocket. Rl
Physical Education Volleyball. Dancing
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Who's New
Marc Mandeville
North Smithfield HS North Smithfield. Rl
Secondary Ed. Skiing. Music
Michael Marcoccio
North Attleboro HS North Attleboro, MA
Geology Electronics. Jewelry
Lisa Margolis
Morris Knolls HS Rockaway. NJ
Undecided Skiing, Tennis
Kevin Marini
Lincoln HS Lincoln, Rl
Ind. Eng- Music. Sports
Susan Mark
Cranford HS Cranford. NJ
Env. Science Volleyball. Music
Corey Marpet
Freehold HS Freehold Township, NJ
Undecided Soccer. Music
Amy Martin
North Branford HS North Branford. CT
1-kJucation Field Hockey. Water Sporti
Lisa Martin
Hanover Park HS Florham Park. NJ
Fashion Merch. Skiing, C.king
Dcneane Marzilli
Classical HS Providence, Rl
Undecided Dance. Aerobics, Fitness
Jon Mastin
Taunton HS East Taunton, MA
Engineering Running, Biking
Valerie Mastracchio
New Fairfield HS New Fairfield. CT
Adv. Journalism Field Hockey. Writing
Shari Match
Massapequa HS Massapequa Park. NY
Chiropractor Dancing, Skiing
Melissa Mateyko
Comsewogue HS Port Jefferson Station. NV
Undecided Dancing, Skiing
Melissa Matthews
St. Rose HS Neptune. NJ
Psychology Travel. Skiing
Nick Mattiace
Northern Valley Regiona HS River Vale. N.I
Pharmacy Sports, Music
Chuck Mattson
Commack HS Commack. NY
Political Science Skiing, Lacrosse
Aimee McAuliffe
Doherty Memorial HS Worcester, MA
Undecided Dance, Skiing
Kelly McCarthy
Notre Dame HS Monroe. CT
Child Psychology Sports, Dancing
Stephen McCole
Archbishop Williams HS Quincy. MA
English Writing, Singing
K.J. McCormick
Tollgate HS Warwick, RI
Undecided Mountain Biking, Lacrosse
Kelly McDermott
Sacred Heart Academy HS East Haven, CT I
Undecided Spending Money. Friends
Edward McDonnell
Port Chester HS Port Chester, NY
Business Administration Wrestling. Skiing
Eric McFerran
Carle Place HS Westbury, NV
Civil Kng. Tennis, Music
Erin McGrath
Portland HS Portland, Me
Marine Affairs Running, Shopping
Who's New
Jennifer McGuigan
Academy of St, .loseph HS
Bus. Finance New \
Melissa McLaughlin
Lincoln HS
Human Development
Chris S. McLeod
Ridgefield HS
Business
Mary McNamara
Mt. St. Dominic Academy
Undecided
Michael McNamara
Manchester HS
Undecided
Brian McNeiece
St. Joseph HS
Business
Onna Mechanic
ISLIP HS
Psychology
Marcia Medeirire
(Classical HS
Pre-Law
Iris Mehlman
Matawan Regional HS
Secondary Ed.
Scott Metcalfe
Conard HS
Communications Musi
Steve Michaud
Bishop Guertin HS
Landscape Arch.
Jill Mikelonis
Tewksbury Memorial HS
Pharmacy
Aliza Miller
Kingswood-Oxford HS Bloomfield, CT
Education Ba-sketball. Dancing
Donna Miller
Abington HS Abington. PA
Marine Affairs Skiing. Surfing
Jody Miller
Brockton HS Brockton. MA
Nursing Aero jics. Water/Alpine Skiing
Jennifer Milliken
Haddani-Killingworth HS Killingworth. CT
.Journalism Tennis, Dancing
Donata (Donna) Minelli
Southside HS RoekvUle Centre. N\'
Political Science Snow & Water Skiing. Beach
Kristine Miracola
Shoreham-Wading Riv rHS Wading River. NY
Textile Marketing Sports. Making Clothes
Colleen Mitchell
North Haven HS North Haven. CT
Vet. Med. Swimming. Animals
Kimberly Mitchell
East Greenwich HS East Greenwich. Rl
Undecided Swimming. Drawing
Larry Modder
Tuxedo HS Tuxedo. NY
Marketing Golf. Basketball
Jennifer Moir
Riverdell HS Oradell. NJ
Undecided Aerobics
Jennifer Mongeau
Pilgrim HS Warwick. HI
Early Childhood Uev. Dancing. Aerobics
Sonya Montanari
Saint Rapheal Academy HS Providence. RI
Bu.siness/Teaching Volleyball. Tennis
Who's New
|^>B
Dana Monteiro
Central HS Providence. Rl
Engineering Tennis, All Sports
Alice Mooney
Scarsdale HS Scarsdale. NY
Elementary Ekl. Cycling. Baking
Andrea Mooney
Marshfield HS Marshfield, MA
Early Childhood
Sandie Moreau
Cumberland HS Cumberland. Rl
Bus, Mgmt. Softball
Gail Morin
Van Buren District Secondary HS Lille, ME 1
Pharmacy Post Card CoU.. Skiing. Cross Stitch 1
Jeff Morsell
West Orange HS West Orange. NJ
Computer Science Hockey, Skiing
Greg Mueller
Woodbridge HS Fords, NJ
Marine Biology Water Skiing. VoUeyball
Melissa Mulvey
Mahwah HS Mahwah. NJ
Liberal Arts
Martha Mummey
Glastonbury HS Glastonbury, CT
Liberal Art.s Skiing, Going To The Beach
Ed Murphy
Hudson HS Hudson, MA
Libt-ral Arts Baseball. Golf
Jennifer Murphy
Scarsdale HS Scarsdale. NY
Bus. Adv, Soccer
Lorry Mussari
Brockton HS Brockton. MA
Psychology Soccer. Swimming
Martha Mustaro
Daniel Hand HS Madison. CT
L'ndecided Creative Writing, Friends
Kimberly J. Muzzy
Coventry HS Coventry. RI
.Journalism Writing, Singing
Colleen Myers
Mount Saint Mar>- Academv HS Milllown, NJ |
Pharmacv Dancing, Partying
Tina Nardella
Pomperaug HS Middlebury, CT
Communications Softball, Painting
Julie Nathanson
Baldwin HS Baldwin. NV
Dental Hygiene Photography, Watersports
Andrew Natkin
Ramapo HS Spring Valley, NY
Llndecided Tennis. Music
Tom Nemeczky
Natick HS Natick, MA
Undecided Soccer, Swimming
Patrick Nolan
Key West HS Key West. FL
Music, French Soccer, Guitar
Jennifer North
Mt. St. Charles Academy HS Harrisville. RI |
Chemical Oceanography Reading, Friends
Amy Norton
Archbishop Williams HS Weymouth. MA
International Business Swimming. Track
Kelly O'Brien
Cranford HS Cranford. NJ
Education Cheerleading. Beach
Karen O'Connor
Natick HS Natick. MA
Nursing Cheerleading. Field Hockey
Who's New
Kate O'Neil
Bedford HS Bedford. MA
Drama. Mu~i.
Caniiace Oliveira
North Smithfield HS North Smithfield, Rl
Business Tennis. Skiing
Daniel <Arl) Oiler
('heltenham HS Elkins Park. PA
Ku-^iness Adm. Baseball, Ice Hockey
Steve Opalanko
Irumliull HS Trumbull, CT
HhvMi-b
Danielle Padrevita
Cum^ewogue HS Port .left Sta,. NY
Kiol.wcal Sci, Skiing, Cheerleading
Nick Palermo
Manchester HS Manchester, CT
Psychology Weightlifting, Vollevhall
Jennifer Palm
North Reading HS North Reading, MA
l'ndecided Dance, Musical Theatre
Suzanne Pancurak
.Middletown HS Middletown, \,l
Nursing Tennis. Skiing
('hristopher Panicoe
West Essex Fairfield, N,I
Undecided Karate, Archery
Jennifer Paradis
Wachusett Regional HS Rutland. MA
Liberal Arts Soccer. Skiing
Brooke Pascoe
Mattituck HS Cutchogue, NY
Llhfral .\tU Soccer, ,Sailing
Jennifer Patti
Millhurn HS Short Hills, N.l
Fine Arts Art, Softball
Melissa Pellechio
Livingston HS Livingston, N,l
Undecided
Tami Peloso
Pilgrim HS Warwick, Rl
Undecided
Elizabeth Ponders
Coginchaug Regional HS Durham, CT
Klementary Ed. Athletics. Music
Wendy Pendexter
Reading Memorial HS Reading. MA
Landscape Arch, Sports. Travel
Samantha Percoski
Ellington HS Ellington, IT
Psvchology Reading, Writing
Marnie Perez
Arulhur L. Johnson HS Clark, N.l
Science Tennis, An
Jaine Perlman
.John .Jay HS Wappingers Falls, NV
Psychology Dance. Skiing
Brien Perry
Brandywine HS Wilmington. DE
Liberal Arts Weightlifting Ucrosse
Kelley Marie Pestritto
West Morris Central HS Hackettstown NI
Voice/Theater Singing lennis
Jennifer Petrucci
tJalstonbury HS Glastonbury C 1
Psychology Reading Water Skung
Derek Pettinato
Cranston HS W. Cranston RI
Computer Science Hockey Disc hakev
Heidi Pfeifer
West Hempstead HS West Hempstiad NY
Food Science and Nutrilii. Aerobics Skung
Who's New
I^Q
Eileen Phillips
Bay View Academy HS North Providence. RI
.lournalism Piano. Musical Theater
Lee Ann Picard
Bishop Feehan HS Cumberland, Rl
Marketing Art, Dance
Alicia Piccolo
Westerly HS Westerly. Rl
Art E>rawing, Painting
Mary Pierce
Wethersfield HS Wethersfield, CT
Education Sports/Outside Activities
Debra Pierson
Columbia HS South Orange, NJ
Business Management Volleyball. Dancing
Jeff E. Pikalow
Phoenixville Rosa HS PhoenixviUe, PA
Business Soccer, Skiing
CreB Pinlarelli
Covenlrv HS Coventry.R!
Business MurketuiK Soccer. Cycling
Gino Pirri
Johnston HS Johnston, RI
Business Piano. Swimming
Matthew Plessing
Glen Rock HS Glen Rock, NJ
History Tennis, Politics
Jennifer Pollak
Columbia Jr, Sr, HS Maplewood, N,J
Journalism
Colleen Powers
Milford Area HS Amherst, NH
Textile Marketing Sports, Socializing
Paul D. Preston
Westbrook HS Windham, ME
Pharmacy Downhill Skiing, Swimming
Ceserina Pugliese
Shore Regional HS Oceanport, NJ
Business
Jeffrey Putnam
Norwood HS Norwood, MA
Business/Engineering Football. Baseball
Richard Quadros
Middletown HS Middletown. Rl
Cnknown Skateboarding, Bicycling
Lisa Quigley
Ponaganset HS Glocester. Rl
Music F.d. Crafts. Music
.Iason Quinn
Kamapo HS Wyckoff, NJ
1 ndecided Baseball. Sports Activities
-lennifer Quinn
Nutlev HS Nutley, NJ
l.ndecided Skiing. Photography
David Rabenold
Brien McMahon HS Norwalk. CT
Business Music, Soccer
Nikki Rabitor
UxhridgeHS Uxbridge, MA
I'hys. Oceanography Basketball, Photography
Karen Raffensberger
West York HS York, PA
Kngineering Music. Reading
Kimberlv A. Kameika
St. Marv Academv HS Bristol, Rl
Eng. Swimming. Skiing
Carol Rebello
Joseph Case HS Swansea, MA
Pharmacy Soccer, Weightlifting
Jeremy Reed
Edgemont HS Scarsdale. NY
Business Sports. Music
Who's New \
Skip K.-iff
Dnwiunglon HS Downingtown, \*.\
Marine Affairs Fishing. Swimming
Thomas Keillev
Millburo HS Short Hills. NJ
Psvcholi.gv Sports. Traveling
Malcolm Keillv
Manhassi-l HS Manhasset. NV
Knv, Mgmt, Skiing. Camping
Erin Reynolds
East Greenwich HS East Greenwich. RI
Fashion, Textile Mdse./Design Sports, Drawing 1
Jeff Rhinesmith
West Morris Central HS Long Valley, NJ
Bus, Adm. Soccer, Fishing
Candace Rice
Bishop Connolly HS Portsmouth. Rl
Zoology Sailing, Swimming
Jen Rickert
Ocean City HS Ocean City. NJ
Marine Science/Art Swimming. Surfing
Cindy Riley
Cranford HS Cranford, N,l
Undecided Dancing, Music
Melissa Rinaldi
Agowoni HS Agawam. MA
Dental Hygiene Field Hockey, Jogging
Kimberly Roberts
Minnechaug Regional HS Wilbraham, MA
Studio Art Aerobics, .Soccer
Kelly Robinson
.Masuk HS Monroe. CT
.Marine Affairs Skiing. Sports
Jennifer Rocque
Paramus Catholic Girls HS Englewood, Cliffs NJ
Child Psychology Skiing. Softball
Michelle Roger
Paul D, Schreiber HS Port Washington. NY
.Accounting Dancing. Skiing
Kenee Rogers
BridgewaterRaynham HS Bridgewater. MA
Marketing Skiing. Dancing
Jonathan Romoli
Lincoln HS Lincoln, R!
Engineering Golf. Fishing
Danielle Rosalia
Duxbury HS Duxbury. MA
Undecided Soccer. Music
Debbie Rosen
Sharon HS Sharon. MA
Pharmacy Cycling, Swimming
Rachel Kosengarten
Marlboro HS Marlboro. N.l
Elemenlary Kd Poetry. Working With Children
Deborah Rosenthal
Lawrence HS Lawrenceville. N.l
Child Psychology Swimming, Music
Alexis Rougas
Notre Dame HS Paxton, MA
Chemical Eng. Greek Dancing, Sports
Katie Rufner
West Milford HS West Milford, NJ
Elementary Ed, Art, Dancing
Jennifer Rugani
Westhill HS Stamford. CT
Art Historv Skiing
Elsa Ruiz
Notre Dame HS Caguas. PR
PreMciliciiie Swimming, Piano
Jessica-.Marie Russell
Pilgrim HS Warwick, Rl
Zoology (Morine Biologyl Ice Dancing, Photo
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Who's New
Lynn Ryan
Stamford Cathohc HS Stamford. Ct
Biology Writing. Art
Sara Ryan
Concord HS Concord. NH
Undecided Sports. Parties
Tara Salerno
West Islip HS West Islip. NY
Business Drawing, Going to parties
Brian Sampson
Manchester HS Machester. CI
Undecided Skiing. Music
Elisa Santoro
LcKTust Valley HS Locust Valley, NY
Political Science Tennis. Running
Sheri Santos
Warwick Vets HS Warwick. RI
Political Science Cheerleading, Dancing
Rich Sartorelli
Chelmsford HS Chelmsford. MA
Pharmacy Hockey. Lacrosse
Stefanie Scheer
Statford HS Stratford. CT
Business Cheerleading. Gymnastics
Jennifer Schirling
Burlington HS BurUngton. VT
Zoology Running. Music
Adam Schnell
Babylon HS Babylon. NY
Kngineering Tennis. Basketball
Craig Schwartz
West WlndsorPlainsboro West Windsor
Undecided Baseball. Skiing
Debbie Schwartz
Syosset HS Syosset. NV
I'ndeclared Acting. Singing
Dana Scott
Concord HS Concord. NH
.lournalism Dancing. Writing
Rebecca Seybold
Canterbury HS Kent. CT
Undecided Water Skiing. Reading
Brian Shaw
Granby Memorial HS Granby. CT
linknown Track, Discus Shot. Hammer. Drawing
Jody Sheehan
Ramapo HS Wyckoff. NJ
L'ndecided Socializing. Traveling
Eric Sheff
Newton South HS Newton. MA
Marine Affairs Sailing. Diving
Jennifer Shepherd
Wilton HS Wilton, CT
Psychology Working With Children, Lacrosse
Jared Sherman
Cheltenham HS Wyncote, PA
Marketing Sports. Illustrating
Tyra Sherry
Hingham HS Hingham. MA
Liberal Arts Bicycling. Music
Susan Sherwood
Madison HS Madison. N.l
Biology (Marine) Photography, Music
Ashley Sidor
Greely HS Chebeague Island, ME
Undecided Boating. Skiing
Brian Siegel
Woodward Academv HS Atlanta. CA
Business Basketball. Water Skiing
Michelle Simpson
Framingham South HS Framingham, MA
English Reading, Writing
Who's New
Jonathan P. Singsen
Camp Hill HS Camp Hill. PA
Economics Soccer. Skiing
Andrea Lynn Slager
S.ivville HS Sayville. NY
Business Boating. Skiing
Gary Slater
Hendricken HS Providence. Rl
Communications Athletics. Weightlifting
Evan Slobodow
East Brunswick HS East Brunswick. NJ
Business Golf, Weight Training
James Slomski
Holy Ghost Prep HS
Z<,logy
Todd Slutkin
Philadelphia. PA
Pikesville HS Baltimore. Ml)
Business Skiing. Law
Andrew Smith
.lohnston Senior HS Johnston. Rl
.lournalism Track & Field. Writing
Michael Smith
Minnechaug Regional HS Wilbraham, MA
Undecided Diving. Skung
Nadine Solomon
Wayne Hills HS Wayne. NJ
Business Aerobics. Tennis
Laura .M. Somaini
Spaolding HS Barre, VT
Human Services Running (Track)
Josh Somma
Wyoming Seminarv HS Bear Creek, PA
English Music. Skiing
Kellie Sorel
Northwestern Regional HS New Hartford. CT
Biology Soccer. Basketball
James Souza
Pilgrim HS Warwick, Rl
.Sports, FitnessBr'ia'n Spadaro
.North Attleboro HS North Attleboro. .MA
Pharmacy Tennis. Sports
Christine Spargo
Narragansett HS Narragansett, Rl
Oceanography Beach, Art
Aaron M. Speary
Central Kitsap HS Newport. Rl
Phvsical Therapy Guitar. Music
Andrew Spinale
I he Rivers HS Framingham. \l.\
KoK Civil Hockey. Boating
Jacqueline Spitz
Bloomfield HS Bloomfield, NI
l.ndecided People, Mum,
Cheryl Squadrito
Tolman HS Pawtucket, Rl
Pharmaceuticals
Raoia Stafford
.St Mary Academv Bav View HS Warren, Rl
Education Sailing
Shana Starman
Woodmere Academy HS Belle Harbor, NV
Undecided Soccer, Music
Debbie Stearns
Needham HS Needham, MA
Child Psych Chee leading, Horseback Riding
Lynn-Rae Stearns
Chantillv HS Centreville, VA
Communications Figure Skating, Skiing
Frank Steevcr
Newington HS Newington. CT
Undecided Skiing, Scuba Diving
PSifi
Who's New
am'Q,
Jennifer Steier
Clarkstown HS New City. NV
Health Science Skiing. Art
Todd Slcnz
Marine Affairs Lacrosse. Music
Cathy Sternberg-Powidzki
Rogers HS Newport. RI
Art Dancing, Bicycling
Danielle Stipano
Linton HS Schenectady. NY
Psychology Weightlifting. Horseback Riding
Robyn Stolarz
Montville HS Towaco. NJ
Business Field Hockey. Bike Riding
Rachel Stone
Ocean Township HS Ocean Township. NJ
Journalism & Comm Cheerleading. Reading
Tracy Storozuk
Sniithtield HS Greenville. RI
Elemenlarv Ed Singing. Playing The Flute
Carrie Strauss
Ocean Twp, HS Wayside. NJ
Psychology Cheering. Softball
Amy Sullivan
Minnechaug Regiona HS Wilbraham. MA
Math Softball
John P. Sullivan
Saint Bernard HS Waterford. CT
Aquaculture * Fishe ies- ech. Fishing. Music
Wendy Sutton
North Branford HS Northford, CT
Education Volleyball
Wendy Swann
Air Academy HS Colorado Springs, CO
Marine Affairs As ronomy. Animal Liberation
Pamela Swantck
Taconic Hills HS Claverack. NV
Natural Resources Mgmt. Art. Hockey
Kelly Swartz
Minnechaug Regional HS Hampden. MA
Undecided Sailing. Horseback Riding
Brett Swasey
Lake Ridge Academy HS Vermilion. OH
Business Sailing. Basketball
Laurie Sweeney
Pilgrim HS Warwick. RI
Secondary Ed. Watching Sports. Skiing
Gregory Switlik
The Peddie HS Trenton. NJ
Undecided Fly Fishing. Skiing
Maria Szumaski
Mt. St. Dominic Academy HS Livingston. NJ 1
Nursing Snow and Water Skiing
Lisa Tarantelli
James O'Neill HS West Point. NJ
Undecided Soccer. Skiing
Rachel Targowski
Valley Stream South HS Valley Stream. NY
Psychology Dance. Music
Allison Taylor
Sayreville War Mem rial HS Sayreville. NJ 1
Unknown Soccer. Fishing
Jonathan Taylor
Ardsley HS Ardsley. NY
Undeclared ! kim . Remote Control Airplanes
Mitch Tepper
Lakewood Prep. HS Marlboro. NJ
English Skiing. Acting
Lisa Terranova
West hill HS Syracuse. NY
Psychology Soccer. Water Skiing
J Who's New
Lisa Tessitore
Warwick Veterans Men orial HS Warwick. HI
Psychology
Gregory Thompson
ennis. wimming
East Bridgewater HS East Bridgewater. MA
Marketing Basketball. Track
John Toic
Paramus Catholic Hoys HS Cliffside Park. N.l
Art Drawing Si Painting, Art, Weightlilling
Amy Tomasello
Oakmont Regional HS Westminster, MA
Pharmacy Running. Being With Friends
Megan Tomassio
James 1. O'Neill HS Garrison. NY
Liberal Arts .Softball. Tennis
William Tomczyk
Sayreville War Memori al HS Sayreville. NJ
BoMUess Basketball. Baseball
William R. Tomlinso n
Cinir.il Hiukf Wc.l H^ New Britain. PA
S.....iiil.irv Ed. Rugby. Tbe Beach
Kristin Torell
Ramapo HS Wyckoff. N.l
Biology Art. Sailing
Sarah Townsend
Ridgefield HS Ridgefield. CT
Undecided .Soccer. Skiing
Michael Traber
Montville HS Montville. N.I
Marine Biology Flying. Skiing
David Tria
Windsor Locks HS Windsor lAxks. CT
Civil Eng- Skiing. Fishing
Jennifer Triarsi
Westfield HS Westfield, N,l
Scaial Sciences Skiing, Talking
Kimberly Tripp
Watkinson HS Glastonbury, CT
Art Tennis, Drawing
Robert Tuhy
Montville Twp. HS Montville. N.l
Economics Sports, Musii'
Elizabeth Tuohy
Rye Neck Mamaroneck, NY
Political Science .Soccer, Tennis
Anne Turley
Braintree HS Braintree, MA
Undecided Tennis, Music
Jon Tyler
Bristol Senior HS Bristol, Rl
Health & Fitness Weightlifting, Bodybuilding
Noah Unger
Smithtown HS Smithtown. NY
Marine Science Sailing. Wrestling
Chad Uriee
Danbury HS Danbury. CT
Psychology Drums. Track
John Vanderberg
West Essex HS North Caldwell, N.l
Business Basketball. Golf
Carlos P. Vaz
(College Continuing Education HS Pawtucket. Rl
Industrial Eng.
Dawn Venditelli
Johnston Senior HS Johnstoo. Rl
Anthropology Hi ing. African Music & Culture,
Valerie Venezia
Bethlehem Catholic HS Bethlehem, PA
Speech Pathology Dancing, Sports
Roger Vennewald
W,lbridge HS WiKidbridge. NJ
Education F.K.tball, Basketball
40
li?^
Who's New
Jennifer Vickers
Portsmouth HS Portsmouth. RI
Music Ed./Vet. Sci. Dancing. Skiing
Cindy Villanova
Coventry HS Coventry. R!
Undecided Tennis. Softball
Efrain Viscarolasaga
Hingham HS Hingham. MA
Undecided Music. Waterskiing
Regina Vivari
Old Saybrook Senior HS Old Saybrook. CT
Industrial Engineering Tennis. Music
Elizabeth Vo
Quincy HS Quincy. .MA
Undecided Volleyball. Dancing
Jill Vogel
Summit HS Summit. NJ
Pharmacy Lacrosse
Leah Wagner
The Peddie HS Mercerville. NJ
Bos. Adm, Sailing. Photography
Amy Watson
East Catholic HS Vernon. CT
Undecided Shopping, Talking On Phone 1
Greg Watson
Norwich Free Academy HS Lisbon. CT
Microbiology Baseball. Basketball
Shane Wax
Plymouth North HS Plymouth. MA
Psychology Aviation. Hiking
Scott C. Weavel
Nashoba HS Stow. MA
Business Baskerball. Music
Alex Wechsler
Cedar Ridge HS Old Bridge. NJ
Vet. Med.. Pre-Med, Skiing. Computer
Julie S. Weiner
Needham HS Needham. MA
Pharmacy Photography. Swimming
Tara Weinstein
Port Richmond HS Staten Island. NV
Psychology Drama. Soccer
Merith Weisman
Alternate Learning Project Providence. RI
Undecided Music. Travel
Alison Weiss
Walt Whitman HS Huntington, NY
Undecided Tennis. Travel
Michael Welling
Horace Greeley HS Millwood. NV
Bus. Adm. K ckboxing. English Poetry
Sara Weston
.Southland Academv HS Americus. GA
International Business Traveling. Tennis
Jennifer A. Wheeler
Jonathan Law HS Milford. CT
English
Valerie Wheelock
Ridge HS Basking Ridge. NJ
Early Childhood Ed. Skiing. Beach
Christopher White
Auburn HS Auburn. MA
Pharmacy Computers. Reading
Laura White
Westford Academy HS Westford. MA
English Drama. Music
Margol White
Concord HS Concord. NH
Theatre Arts Music. Outdoors
Carolyn Whitting
Belen HS Belen. NM
Undecided H irseback Riding. Reading
Who's New
Tara Whollcy
Minnechaug Reg H
Political
'
Leslie Wikander
Mount St. Mary Aeadi
1 Wilbei
) Wilbur
Fairfield Prep HS
Electrical Enginee
Raymond (Rick) Willi
Bridgewater-Raynhi
Engineering
Mark Wilson
Bishop Hendricken HS
Undecided
.Ashley Winchester
Hanover Park HS
Psychology Socioiogv
Meredith W
Parsippany Hills
Bus. Marketing
Rebecca Zibrat
Harwich HS
Fashion Merch
Who's New
Michael Zimmer
Ramap^i Senior HS
Zoology
Richard (Kick) Zinno
Mount St Charles HS
Eng.
Jennifer Zivyak
Tracy Zotnierz
W. Warwick HS
Computer Science
Cynthia (Cindy) Zuck
Kamapo Senior HS
Business
Brian Zweig
Woodlands HS
English or Marketing
Sports, Shopping
Other New Students
George Aldcrdice
Manhasset HS Manh,asset. NV
Business Basketball, Lacrosse |
Jason .\mato
t:iill.m HS Clifton. NI
Management Info Sy tems Music
Dcbe Anderson
King Philip Reg. HS Wrentham, MA
Business Water Skiing
Celso Antunes
Shea HS Pawtucket, Rl
Uiidcciiled Dancing, Soccer
Denise liclanBor
Heod,r.,.n( ..unlv HS Henderson. KY |
Mi,Tol,i,,logv Swimm ing. Water Skiing
Connie Bell
Duxbury HS Duxbury, MA
Political Science Athletic Act.
Gregory Bliss
.Montclair HS Montclair N,l
Psych gy Soccer, Lacrosse
.\nin' Bradner
Seoul American HS Seoul, Korea
I n.le.ided Tennis, Camping
Kevin Brannan
Ovstir Bay HS Ovsler Bay, N't'
Civil EnBineeniig Music, FitncHS
Sandra Caracciolo
St. Marys Girls HS Betlerifee, NV
PreMed Swimming, Skiing
Brian M. Carey
LaSalle Academy HS Esmond, Rl
Pre Med Scoba D ving, Tri-Athalons
Arik Carlson
Ci.venirv HS Coventrv, Rl
Uiiiloided-Biisim.ss FishioB, H.k.-
Christine Carroll
Stoughton HS Stoughton. MA
Biology Cheerlead ng. Student Govl.
Ted Casey
Doherty HS Wonester. MA
Business Sports
Marianane Ccntori no
(illl St Bernards HS Far IlilK, N,l
Indecided Horses. Tenni.
Robert Chin
Toll Gate HS Warwick, Rl
Business
Dennis Chominsky
Wayne Hills HS Wayne. N.l
Psychology Ice Ho, kev. Music
Jonelle Cinous
Johnston HS lohnston, Rl
Elementary tal. Piano, Crocheting
Jody Cohen
Carmel HS Carmel. NY
Comm./Englisb Dancing, Music
Thomas Cummings
W Morns Cent HS Long Valley. NJ
Marine Biology .Sports, Reading
Greg Davis
N Kingstown HS N. rth Kingstown, Rl
Engineering Goll, Gambling
Lizanne Doyle
Columbia HS South Orange. NJ
Undecided
Richard Forman
Ea.st Meadow HS East Meadow, NY
Business Administra <m S|a,rt.s. TV
Shannon Y. French
Ellsworth HS Eastbrook, ME
Pharmacv Phol igraphy, Museums
Tammy Fry
(,,i..i.lrv HS C.^inlrv III
Plii. Kd
Joy Gallagher
Mamaroneck HS Mamaroneck. NV
Undecided Swimming. Volleyball |
Carmen Gonzalez
Bishop Keougb HS Pawtucket. HI
Dancing. Aerobics
Stephen Gottlieb
Moses Brown HS Fall Hiv.-r, MA
llndecided
David Green
Stoughton HS Stoughton, MA
Bin .PreMed Sport
S H Calhoun HS
s. Baseball cards
Merrick. NY
Business Cheerleading. Movies |
Nicole Guay
North Kingstown HS Saunderstown. KI |
Psychologv The Ocean
Cathy Haberland
Algonquin Regional HS Northboro. .MA |
Anthropology Ch erleading. Beacb
Danny Hasnas
Roslyn HS East Hills. NV
Psych gv Gum r. Hockey. Soccer
Lorraine Heitzman
Montville Township HS Towaco, NJ |
llndecided T nnis. Visual Arts
Jennifer Hoffman
Westerly HS Westerly. RI
Pre-Med Tennis. Sail. Flute. Kayak |
Cassie Isaacson
Bridgewater.Raritan Bridgewater. NJ
English Ed. Stu ent Govt.. Skiing
.Michael Isom
EPSHS Providence. Rl
Eng Various S,, .rts. Photography
Berta L. Jones
( lassical HS Providence. KI
Biology Bik Riding. Running
Kendra Kallberg
Simsbury HS Simsbury. CT
Resource I )ev- Sports. Music
James A. Kaszanek Jr.
Rockland HS Rockland. MA
Horticulture ( olfing. Sportsters
Vivan Khun
Mt. Pleasool HS Providence. RI
Dentist Pin Pong. Volleyball
Hose Kolelsos
Norwalk HS Norwalk. CT
Psychologv/Eionomic Sport.,
Frank Kovac
(ireenwicti HS Kiverside.CT
1 ndechircl Mu-ic liuilar). Alblelits.
Kerry Kulpa
Monsignor Donovan 1 S Whiting, NJ
Business Skiing, Sports
Julie I^nda
Ridgelield HS Ridgefield, CT
Wildlife Biology Walking, Drawing
Jennifer Lara
Walter Johnson HS Kensington, MD
('ommunicalions Volleyball, Skung
Michelle LaRiviere
Si. Marys IIS West Haven. ( T
Chem/Chiiniial Oce.i ography .Sailing
Jillian Lctendre
l..-,mi5lbiil(ee HS Hestetly. HI
Philosophy Rm-\i 1 imbing. Ceramics
David Levesque
N SmKbfield HS N Smithfield. RI
Eng. Tennis. Bicycling
Stephanie Levitz
Walter Panas HS Peekskill. NY
Human Dev. Tennis
Dianne Lifshey
East Brunswick, N.I
Business Marketing
Jessica Linden
Teaneck HS Teaneck. NJ
Psychology Watc ing NFC Football
Ian Lyons
Ramsey H.S
loternational Businev Sailing, Ski
Stacey Mann
Kiisl Meadow HS :,is! Meadow, NV
K,,.h M.r.h I'lonis, Drawing
Donna Miinson
i-r,,i.-l,,M E,l HS CranMon, Rl
Donald McCra
'" ""' " ''" '""
r..linan HS
.cr, SuiIm lliving
Hugh Miller
Ridgefield HS Ridgefield. CT
Physical Therapy Zymology, Weights
Paul Moriarty
Governor Liv. HS Murray Hill. NM
Psychology Soccer. Young Life
James Morrissey
Avon Old Farms HS Southampton. NY
Liberal Arts Swimming
Meghan Murphy
Pt. Pleasant Bch. HS I't. Beach, NJ
Undecided Running, Beach
Violetta Nyiredi
Arlington Catholic HS BurlinKton. MA
Cumputer Science
Timur Ozgur
Nisknviina HS Niskuyuna. NV
I :iule. ided Nordic Skiing. Guitar
Jennifer Pearson
Amity Regional Senior HS Orange. CT
Undecided Equestrian. Athletics
Amy R. Peckham
Northfield HS Tiverton, Rl
Early Childhood Ed,
Chansamone K. Phommachanh
.Mount Pleasant HS Providence, Rl
Pharmacy Volleyball
Jake Potrzeba
laconic Hills HS Hillsdale, NY
I ndecided Juggling, Fishing
Craig Saunders
Gri-al Neck Norlh HS Great Neck, NY
Business Skiing, Soccer
Laura Schreibersdorf
Metuchen HS Metuchen. N.I
Elementary Ed. Skiing. Sailing
Kristin Shaffer
North Andover HS North Andover. MA
Education Sports
Jeff Simes
Rham HS Marlborough. CT
Phys. Ed. Baseball. Basketball
Amber Sleath
Coginchaug HS Durham. CT
('omm. Disorders Sports. Music. Art
Tracey Smith
Mt, r
^
Education
Adam J. Storick
Mamaroneck HS Larchmont. NY
Psychology Sports. Travel
Derek Tomka
Somerville HS Somerville. NJ
Civil Eng. Soccer. Traveling
Nicole Tsickritzis
Dedham HS Dedham. MA
Nursing Flute, Music, Babysitting
Steven Valentine
Barrington HS Barrington, RI
Political .Science Skiing. Boating
Amber Vaughan
Falmouth HS Maabpee. MA
Pharmacy Writing. Horseback Riding
Kenneth Volante
Cumberland HS Cumberland. Rl
Business The Art of Outrage
Christopher Walsh
r English
Newport. RI
Mui :, Skill
Brian V\'halen
l.,ll li.,1, HS Warwick. Rl
Huvoies, Administration Travel. G.Jf
Hilary Wooding
Lawrence Academy HS Groton. MA
Nursing Volleyball. Camping
Wendy Worth
Conestoga HS Paoli. I'A
Undecided
Jennifer Young
St Raphael Acad. Providence. RI
Undecided Children. Music








